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1 . 0  INTRODUCTION 
Recent testing of the SRB/MLP Frangible Nut System (SOS 
Part Number 114850-9/Boosters P/N 114848-3) at NASA indi- 
cated a need to reduce the function time between boosters 
( 2 )  within a single frangible nut. These boosters are ini- 
tiated separately by electrical impulse(s). Coupling the 
ouput of each detcnator with an explosive cross-over would 
reduce the function time between boosters (independent of 
electrical impulse) while Froviding additional redundancy 
to the system. SOS was awarded a contract (NAS8-34651) 
to conduct a "feasibility demonstration program". 
1.1 Program Objectives 
The objectives of this program were to: 
Provide an explosive cross-over between boosters. 
Reduce function time between boosters to less than 
one (1) millisecond within a given nut. 
Reduce cost of boosters. 
Be compatible with the existing frangible nut system. 
Meet requirements of USBI Spec's (nut 1OSPC-0030, 
booster 19SPC-0031) . 
fl , .i ' -1- 
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2.0 DESIGN 
The finalized design f o r  the improved 331" frangible nut 
is shown on SOS drawing 117245 and is presented as Figure 1. 
The design consists of five (5) major components: 
A) Nut (modified) P/N-11784-1 as Figure 2 
B) Booster Assembly P/N 117240-1. as Figure 3 
C) Cross-over Assambly P/N 117239 as Figure 4 
D) Adapter P/N 117238-1 as Figure 5 
E) Detonator (CFE) SEB 26100094-201 
As can be seem from Figure I, the design provides an envelope 
that is within the existing design envelope, 'iherefore ~ 
I 
, compatible with debris container/connector installaticn. I 
I 2.1 Nut P/N 117184-1 
The proposed design incorporates the requirements cf :he e x ~ ~ t -  
ing design Frangible Nut SOS P/N 113841-5. The nuts used in t k s  
verification test were nuts from a previous accepted lot and 
modified for this program. 
compatibility, but existing nuts can be modifiedireworksd to 
This demonstrates n o t  only system 
fl -2 -  
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1 
2.1 Nut P / N  117184-1 (continued . . . I  
The proposed design maintains chxacteristics that control 
the existing nut design structural capabilities. 
ModificaticJns/rework consists of mounting provisions for 
the cross-over assembly and-the adapter. 
2 . 2  Booster Assembly PIN 117240-1 
The proposed booster is made from mild detonating fuse (MDF) 
having an aluminum sheath and RDX core. The length of MDF 
used in the assembly is taken from a length of MDF that 
has previously been tested for core load (explosive content) 
and detonation velocity. The end closures are aluminum 
and laser welded. The existing booster has a stainless 
steel body with the RDX core being loaded in increme-tr. 
The end closures are stainless steel and resistance welded. 
Both designs ars capable of passing a dry leak helium test 
( 1  x cc/sec) . 
Listed below is a comparison of major characteristics of 
the two designs: 
I - 3 -  
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2.2 Booster Assembly P / N  113240-1 (continued ...) 
CHARACTERISTIC 
RDX per MIL-R-398 
Output O.D. inch 
Output I.D. inch 
Output length inches 
Housing material 
Closures 
Welding (closures) 
Dry leak capability 
Output plate dent in 
steel 0.078 inch mini- 
mum deep 
Actual 
EXISTING DESIGN 
7.25 qrams 
.480/. 484 
.354/. 356 
2.78 inches 
Stainless Steel 
Stainless Steel 
Resistance 
1 x cclsec. 
L o t  AAP 
(26) .126 
.113 minl.146 max. 
PROPOSED DESIGN 
7.87 grams 
.4801.484 
.354/. 356 
2.81 inches 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Laser 
1 x cc/sec. 
Lot 1 
(15) .132 
.128 minl.136 max. 
2.3 Cross-over Assembly PIN 117~39-1 -
The cross-over assembly consists of a length of 
MDF (having a core load of 10 ? 1 gr.lft.1, an adapter 
(Figure 4a) epoxied to the MDF at each end (MDF trimmed 
after expoxy cure), a booster cup loaded with 46 mg. of 
RDX,resistance welded to the adapter. This sub-assembly 
is housed in a stainless steel tube, welded to a retainer 
(Figure 4b) at each end, end booster location controlled 
and potted to the retainers (Figure 4). The cross-over 
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2.3 Cross-over Assembly P / N  117239-1 (continued. ..) 
is then formed into the configuration shown. The interface 
between the MDF and loaded cup is the same as SOS currently 
utilizes on other programs and has been well proven. 
The relationship between CFE detonator and the cross-over 
booster is consistant with other "flying plate initiation" 
designs and can be easily controlled. 
The design of the cross-over retainer (Figure 4b) provides 
a "symmetry" of MDF booster to retainer mounting faces, 
therefore eliminating the need for specific cross-over 
assembly I n s t a l l a t i o W o r i e n t a t i o n .  
The retainers (Figure 4b) have a recess on each side. One 
recess locates over the booster shoulder, the other indexes 
on the adapter (Figure 5 )  therefore inslaring concentricity 
of all components/sub-assemblies. 
2 . 4  Adapter PIN 117238 
The adapter provides a means for retaining the installed 
booster (Figure 3 )  in place. The adapter has an internal threaded 
port which mates with the CFE detonator and locates the 
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2 . 4  Adapter P / N  117238 (continued. ..) 
detonator such that the gap relationships between the deton- 
ator and booster (Figure 3 )  and detonator and cross-over 
booster (Figure 4 )  are controlled. 
2.5 Detonator P / N  SEB 26100094-201 ( C F E )  
The detonator is the same configuration as has been used on 
all frangible nut and booster testing. 
2.6 Related Test Components 
Components used in the test/evaluation of this design although 
n o t  identicai to component configuration represent the para- 
meters being evaluated. These components include cross- 
over test assemblies, simulated port fixture etc., and are 
included in Appendix A. 
-6- 
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3.0 TESTING 
A test program outline SOS document TP8867 was prepared, 
submitted to and concurred with by Joe Davis (NASA, COR). 
The testing reported herein was in support of that outline. 
Test summary is shown as Table I and the testing basically 
consisted of evaluating seven ( 7 )  key elements of the design: 
A )  Detonator/cross-over - detonator as donor 
B) Detonator/cross-over - cross-over as donor 
C) Detonator/cross-over - cross-over @ 8 5 %  load 
9) Detonator/cross-over/booster - inrerface compatibiilty 
E) Detonator to booster 
F) Booster performance 
GI System verification 
The following subparagraphs address these key elemencs 
in detail. 
3.1 Gsneral 
A11 testing 3s Conducted at SOS Placerita Fac lity. in- 
strumentation used to obtain data was in accordance xizh 
SCS quality requirements (calibration, etc.). 
Testing was conducted at ambient conditions. 
fl - - 1 -  
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3.1.1 Detonators SEB 26100094-201 
All detonators fired during this program were CFE by NASA. 
Except for tests 7 - 12, which were cross-over initiated 
(use of a blasting cap),the detonators were electrically 
initiated by application of 3.5 amps/lO millisecond pulse 
to the detonator bridgewir2c 
Although specific tests were designed to evaluate certain 
cofiponent relationships, these pertinent data were measured 
and recorded for  all tests where applicable. 
3.2 Detonator/Cross-over - Detonator As Donor 
Six (6) tests were conducted evaluating this relationship. 
Three ( 3 )  tests incorporated component cjaps of nominal, 
.050 inch and three ( 3 )  tests at 506 over nominal or . 0 7 5  
inch. 
All test units functioned successfully. The test set-up 
was as shown in Figure 7 and consist of tests 1 through 6. 
3.3 Detonatcr/Cross-over - Cross-over As Donor I 
Six ( 6 )  tests were conducted evaluating this relationship. 
II -8- 
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3 . 3  Detonator/Cross-over - Cross-over As Donor (continued...) 
Three ( 3 )  tests incorporated component gaps of nominal, 
.050 inch and three ( 3 )  tests at 50% over nominal or  . 0 7 5  
inch. 
All test units functioned successfully. The test set-up 
was as shown in Figure 7 and consist of tests 7 through 12. 
3 . 4  Detonator/Cross-over - Cross-over At 85% Load 
Five (5) tests were conducted evaluating this relationship. 
Component gaFs were measured and recorded (see Figure 8). 
All test units functioned successfully. The test set-up 
was as shown in Figure 8 and consists of tests 13 through 
17. 
This test series incorporated fknction time measurements 
and this data is included in Table I1 test results. 
13 .; 1 . -3- 
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3 . 5  Full-up Propogation - Dual Detonators/Boosters 
Three ( 3 )  tests were conducted evaluating the combined ord- 
nance interfaces. Component gaps were measured and recorded 
(see Figure 9 j .  The test sat-up was a s  shown in Figure 
9 and consists of tests 18, 19, and ? O .  
This test series ixorporated function time measurements 
and this data is included in table I1 test results. In 
additionl booster output "plate dent" data was obtained to 
be used in evaluating booster performance acceptance criteria. 
This plate dent data is included in Table I11 test results. 
3.6 Detonator to Booster 
Three ( 3 )  tests were conducted evaluating this relation- 
ship. Two ( 2 )  tests incorporated a tt;ninimumtt design gap 
of 0 .027  inch and one (1) test incorporated a maximum design 
gap of 0.063 inch. 
All test units functioned successfully and all plate dent 
depths were in excess of the 0.078 inch depth minimum. 
The set-up was as shown in Figure 10 and the dent depth 
data is recorded in Table 111. 
-10- 1 , 'I ' ., 
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3 .7  Booster Performance -
This series of tests was designed to evaluate booster per- 
formance that may b; affected by the core load !quantity 
of explosive - RDX) contained in the booster. As described 
in Paragraph 2 .2 ,  the booster is made from MDF. The amsunt 
of explosive within the MDF-(core) is determined by a core 
?@ad determination taken by a random sample through a given 
length of MDF. These ( 6 )  tests, three ( 3 )  at minimum and 
three ( 3 )  at maxim;lm core load were selected based on these 
core load determinations. 
All units functioned successfully. The test set-up was 
as shown in Figure 11 and consists of tests 24  through 29. 
The plate dent data is tabulated in Table 111. 
3 . 8  - Booster Acceptance Criteria 
The rest-its of fifteen (15) tests were evaluated in an effort 
to: 
A )  compare rcaults to specification requirements, and 
B) establish acceptancz performance criteria. 
These test results are tabulated in Table 111, performance 
data from tests 18 through 29. As noted .in Table 111 results, 
-11- 
3 . 8  Booster Acceptance Criteria (continued ...) 
the recorded plate dents are well in excess of the required 
0.078 inch minimum and exhibit a "closer" spread "minimum 
to maximum" than the most recent DLAT lot of boosters (SOS 
P / N  114848-3 lot A A F ) .  
3 .3  Veri:iication - 
Three ( 3 )  tests were conducted to verify that the proposed 
cross-over and MDF booster were compatible with the existing 
frangible nut system. 
The tests numbered 45, 46, and 47 functioned successfully 
therefore, demoastrating systempcompatability. 
The major endeavor of this program, as previously discilssed, 
was to "verify cross-over function time of less than one 
(I) milisecond". The function time data from these three 
(3) tests as weil as from tests 13 through 20 are recorded 
i.? Table 11. As noted, maximum function time between boosters 
from all tests was "260 microseconds" well within the de- 
sired one (1) mi :. lisecond. 
-12- 
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3.9.1 Test Set-up 
The system that was tested utilized a frangible nut assembly 
SOS drawing 117245 (Figure 1). This assembly consisted 
of a modified frangible nut SOS drawing 117184 (Figure 2 1 ,  
cross-over assembly SOS drawing 117239 (Figure 41, booster.; 
(2) SOS drawing 117240 (Figure 3 )  and adapter SOS drawing 
117238 (Figure 5). 
The instrumentation set-up was as shown in Figure 12 .  
For the three (3) tests, the nuts were not assembled to 
a test stud, therefore, no tensile load was appiied during 
functioning. 
3.10 Data 
3.10.1 Gaps, Component Interf2ce 
As components were arranged into their specific test set-up, 
measurements were taken, gaps determined and recorded on appli- 
cable data sheets. Where required by test criteria (specific 
gaps) components were modified at assembly or shims added 
to provide their specific gaps. 
-1-3- 
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The scope used was a Nicolet digital scope model 2090. A 
firing pulse generator provided necessary current for function- 
ing the detonators. Upon application of this current the 
scope triggered providing the "bridgewire" burn-out data. 
The "break link" box consisted of s i x  ( 6 )  circuits and any 
combination of these circuits could be utilized. The "break 
links" were lengths of insulated wire strategically located 
as shown in Figure 12. These break links had a "low voltage" 
across them and when broken, due to an ordnance event, would 
cause a voltage shift and show up as a position change on 
the horizontal sweep of the scope picture. Therefore, each 
break link had a unique position on the scope and its position 
~ 
1 
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3.10.2 Detonators P/N SEB 26100094-201 
The forty-three ( 4 3 )  detonators used on this program were 
CFE by NASA. Serial numbers of these detonators were recorded 
on the data sheets for the applicable test. Where required 
function time, application of current to bridgewire burn-out, 
is recorded. 
3.10.3 Function Time Analysis/Interpretations 
As previously noted, the instrumentation set-up for measurina 
specific funtion time is shown scnematically in Figure 12. 
-14- 
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3.10.3 Function Time Analysis/Interpretations (continued...) 
was previously determined during the calibration process. 
The Nicolet sweep speed was set at folir (4) miiliseconds 
across the full face. 
Upon completion of the event and to determine exact function 
times, portions of the event would be expanded, utilizing 
the scope electronics, and very accurate time measurements 
could be made. 
Appendix B contains a representative "functianal" scope trace. 
3.10.4 Post Fire Results/Nut Separatim 
After examination of the functional hardware tests 45,  46 
and 47, the following observations were made: 
A! Nut separation at the defined break plane was complete 
B) After separation, the nut was in two ( 2 )  major pieces. 
C )  Comparison of damage sustained at the break plane 
is consistent with present D-LAT post fire examination 
D) Comparison of residual debris is comparable to present 
D-LAT posc fire results. 
-15- 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
After analysis of results obtained from this test program, 
it has been demonstrated that the program objectives have 
been fullfilled: 
Provides an explosive cross-over between boosters. 
Function time between boosters to be less than one 
(1) millisecond. 
Cost savings f o r  manufacture and acceptance testing 
of the booster. 
System is compatible with existing frangible nut 
sys tem. 
System meets post-separation performance criceria, 
-16- 
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5 . 0  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are  offered for NASA consider- 
ation and future implementation: 
A) Requirements f o r  a booster cross-over assembly be 
incorporated into current specifications: 
B) Allow use of MDF booster design as evaluated as 
part of this program; and 
C) A "qualificatioc" or "mini quai" program be completed 
so that future frangible nut systems can be furnished 
that reflect the design evaluated during this progran. 
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DENT BLOCK (T-70482-2 )  c 
ORICYWAL PACE 131 
SLEEVE (T-72665-3 )  OF P3OR QUALm 
I N T I  MATE 
CONTACT 
TP 8 8 7 7  - .. 
GENT BLOCK 
POST FIRE 
1 
-- 
DE TOE??. T C! R DENT DEPTH 
I 
ADADTEE. 
( F I G  5 )  
&E~OSION C R  
SPALL 
T E S T I  DET. I GAP I PLATE I 
DENT REQUIREMENT 
0 .078  INCH M I N I M U M  
THESE - 15 TESTS 
x 0 . 1 3 2  
M I N  0.128 
MAX 0 . 1 3 6  
D-LAT (LOT A A F )  EXIST- 
I N G  - DESIGN 2 6  TESTS 
x 0 . 1 2 6  
M I N  0 . 1 1 3  
MAX 0 . 1 4 6  
TABLE 111 BOOSTER - PLATE DENT DATA 
- 
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APPENDIX A 
RELATED TEST FIXTURES AND TEST HARDWARE UTILIZED IN THESE TESTS 
A- 1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
A-5 
A-6 
A-7 
A-8 
CROSS-OVER TEST ASSY T-73881-6-1 NOM LOAD/NOM GAP 
CROSS-OVER TEST ASSY T-73881-6-2 NOM LOAD/MAX GAP 
CROSS-OVER TEST ASSY Ta73881-6-3 85% LOAD/NOM GAP 
CROSS-OVER TEST ASSY T-73881-6-4 FULL UP CONFIGURATION 
FIXTURE - PORT SIMULATED T-73881-1 
WITNESS -DETONATOR OUTPUT T-73881-9 
SLEEVE - ?LATE DENT T-72665-3 
BLOCK - DENT TEST T-70482-2 
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APPENDIX B 
B-1  REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONAL TEST SCOPE TRACE 
a - 4 4 -  
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1 .I) INTRODUCTION 
R e c e n t  t e s t i n g  of t h e  SRB/MLP F r a n g i b l e  Nut  System (SCS 
P a r t  Number 114850-9/Boosters  P/Ei 114848-3) a t  NASA i n d i c a -  
t e d  a need t o  r e d u c e  t h e  f u n c t i o n  time between b o c s t e r s  
( 2 )  w i t h i n  a s i n g l e  f r a n g i b l e  n u t .  T h e s e  b o o s t e r s  a re  
i n i t i a t e d  s e p a r a t e l y  by e l ec t r i ca l  i m p u l s e ( s 1  . Coupl ing  
t h e  o u t p u t  of e a c h  d e t o n a t o r  w i t h  a n  e x p l o s i v e  c r o s s - o v e r  
would reduce t h e  f u n c t i o n  t i m e  between boosters ( i n d e -  
p e n d e n t  of e l ec t r i ca l  i n p l u s e )  w h i l e  p r o v i d i n g  a d d i t i o n a i  
redundancy t o  t h e  sys tem.  SOS was awarded a c o n t r a c t  
(NAS8-34651) t o  c o n d u c t  a " f e a s i b i l i t y  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  p r o -  
gram" i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h i s  e f f o r t ,  w h i l e  
m a i n t a i n i n g  c o r n p a t a b i l i t y  w i t h  t h e  e x i s t i n g  f r a f i g i b l e  
n u t .  
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2 .o DESIGN APPROCHES 
2.1  Concep t u n 1  Design 
S e v e r a l  d e s i g n  c o n c e p t s  were p r e p a r e d  by SOS. The i n d i -  
v i d u a l  d e s i g n s  were c r i t i q u e d  with t r a d e  off s t u d i e s  
and p r e s e n t e d  t o  NASA f o r  r e v i e w  ( R e f .  SQS P r o g r e s s  
Report t l ,  d a t e d  4 / 2 8 / 8 3 ) .  
A p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s i q n  r e v i e w  was c o n d u c t e d  a t  SOS o n  >?ay 
2 5 ,  198 3 (Ref. SOS P r o g r e s s  Report 4 2 ,  d a t e d  6/3/8 3 1 . T h e  
d e s i g n  c o n c e p t  s e l e c t e d  was t h a t  shown on SCS dwg, PlJ.7161, 
S h e e t  1 (F igure  1). 
2 . 2  P r e l  imina ry  Des i g  n 
Ceta il drawings  r e p r e s e n t i n g  i n d i v i d u a l  f r a n g i b l e  nut 
sys t em components were p r e p a r e d .  These  Z e t a i l s  r e f l e c  
" f u l l - u p "  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  s e l e c t e d  d e s i g n  a p p r o a c h .  
These  c o n p o n e n t s  and t h e i r  r e l a c i o n s h i p  t o  each  o t h e r  
w i l l  b e  e v a l u a t e d  d u r i n g  t h i s  f e a s i b i l i t y  d e n o n s L r a t i o n  
program. 
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TESTING 
Te s t 00 t 1 i n e  
The  t e s t i n g  t o  be  a c c o m p l i s h e d  is n u t l i n e d  i n  Table I ,  
" F e a s i b i l i t y  Demonstration T e s t  Matrix" and i d e n t i f i e s  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  
A .  T e s t  d e s c r i p t i o n  
B. T e s t  se t -up/conf  L g u r a t i o n  
C .  Number of tests 
D.  Componcn:s i.nvolved i n  t h e  t e s t  
E. Data  t o  be o b t a i n e d  
F. Expected r e s u l t s / d e t e r n i n a t i o n s  
Funct  i o n a l  T e s t s  
Far test series 1, 2 ,  5 ,  6 ,  7, 8 ,  9 a n d  11 i n i t i a t i o n  w i l l  
be by a p p l i c a t i o n  oE 3.5 a m p e r e s  (10 msec. p u l s e )  t o  t h e  
d e t o n a t o r  SEB 26100094-201 ( C F E )  b r i d g e w i r e .  Series 3 & 
4 will be t h e  i n i t i a t i c n  of t h e  c r o s s - o v e r  a s s e m b l y  ky a 
s t a n d a r d  e lec t r ic  b l a s t i n g  c a p .  Series 1 0  does n o t  
r o q u i r e  f u n c t i o n i n g  ( r e d u c t i o n  o f  d a t a  from p r e v i o u s  
t e s t s ) .  I n s t r u m e n t e d  s e t - u p  f o r  o b t a i n i n g  f u n c t i o n  
t i m e ( n )  is shown i n  F i g u r e  8 .  
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DATA -4 .o 
Funct ional  t e s t  data  to be recorded s h a l l  be a s  required  
by test catrix Table  I and data  sheet N o .  1, In a d d i t i o n  
t h e  test  equipment used w i l l  be l i s t e d  o n  t h e  equipment 
log s h e e t ,  da ta  s h e e t  N o .  2 
c 
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